Domestic Violence Awareness Dance

October 21, 2017

7 Clans First Council
Casino Hotel Event Center
12875 HWY 177 Newkirk, OK 74647

Gourd Dance  2 pm
Supper (sponsored by THPO)  5 pm
War Dance  7 pm

HEAD STAFF

MC  John Shotton
HEAD SINGER  Michael Gawhega
HEAD LADY DANCER  Arlene Grant
HEAD MAN DANCER  Amos Littlecrow
INVITED GOURD CLAN  Red Rock Creek
AD  Nolan Grant
WATER BOY  Noah Buffalohead
SPECIAL SPEAKER  Mary Kathryn Nagle

MUSICAL CHAIR CONTEST
(sponsored by THPO)

Men & Ladies groups will have to dance traditional style to the beat of the drum!

Parents: Children under 18 years of age are welcome to enter at any entrance but are asked to stay on the ORANGE carpet.

Not responsible for accidents or stolen property

Contact info: Dawn Rowe or Kayla Burgess
(580) 723-4466 ext. 181 or 182